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Editorial note... 
While the Corps' finest were showing the Marine Corps to the American public, the staff 
of 'Pass in Review' was hard at work bringing you news and photos from around the 
Barracks and the Marine Corps. The extra effort paid off with the selection of 'Pass in 
Review' as the best news magazine in the Marine Corps — up from its second place finish 
last year. The magazine will now go on to compete at the Department of Defense level. 

Though victory leaves a heartwarming feeling, the main objective of this magazine is to 
serve the Marines of the Barracks as a medium for information that is as timely and 
relevant as possible. We encourage you, our readers, to submit any suggestions you may 
have to help us better serve you. 

We thank you for your readership as we move into 1993 with our sights set on excellence. 

Respectfully, 

Tie Editor 
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contains information released by Headquarters, U.S. Marine Corps, American Forces Information 
Service, Navy News Service and public affairs offices around the Marine Corps. Contents are not 
the official views of. or endorsed by, the U.S. Government, Department of Defense, Department 
of the Navy, or the United States Marine Corps. All photos are official U.S. Marine Corps photos 
unless otherwise stated. 

On the Cover:  Barracks Marines march on for one of the 38 parades 
conducted during 1992. The year in review begins on page 14. (Photo 
by Sgt. Thomas J. LaPointe) 
Back Cover:  The first snowfall 01 1993 blankets the Barracks. (Photo 
by Cpl. Joey D. Benford) 
Inside Back Cover:  Company A Marines stand at the ready during civil 
disturbance training conducted during 1992. (Photo by Sgt. Thomas J. 
LaPointe) 
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"It's Like Deja Vu All Over Again" 
Most of us are familiar with the old adage, "you can never 

go home again." The meaning, I suppose, is that things are 
never quite as special or spectacular the second time around 
as our "selective memory" and inflated recollections would • 
have us believing they were "way back when." Marines, as a 

, 	 subspecies, are especially susceptible to wallowing in 
nostalgia. We love to swap lies about how big and bad we 
were "back in the Old Corps." And maybe we were. But most 
sea stories — ceremonial sea stories in particular — should 
be taken with a huge grain of salt. 

	

C-1 	 Having said that, I can tell you, on the basis of just one 

I 	
month's time, it's great to be home again. To be back at the 
Barracks is, for me, like "deja vu all over again." I love this 
place. Once upon a time I might have kept that confession to 
myself. But I've grown up. All these years later, I'm not the 

CoL John B. Borns, Barracks Commanding Officer, least bit reluctant to admit that publicly. This is a special 
shown here as a (1 stLt.) Barracks Platoon 

place. You and I are very lucicy to be h 

	

Commander in 1974. 	 ere. 
8th & I was home for me from February 1974 to Febru- 

ary 1978. I arrived here from Okinawa with every intention 
of fulfilling the balance of my obligated service and then "punching off the net." As proud and 
professionally motivated as I was to be a Marine lieutenant, as much as I was enjoying my time in 
the Corps, the thought of making a career of the Marine Corps had never seriously crossed my 
mind — not for one moment. Had someone suggested to me back then that I would one day be 
sitting in the big paneled office at the lonely end of the arcade, I would have passed his name to 
the Drug Exemption NCO. 

So, what changed my thinking about sucking around the Marine Corps a while longer? The 
answer is very simple: it was the people with whom I served here during my four years at the 
Barracks. lilt hadn't been for them, I wouldn't be here today. In the 19 years since I first walked 
past the sentry at Post 1 (a bit uncertainly, at that) a lot has happened in my life and in my career. 
I've changed. The Marine Corps has changed. The Barracks has changed. Even SSgt. Nicolia has 
changed! 

But one thing that hasn't changed, and I suspect never will, is the caliber of men and women 
serving here at the Oldest Post. In that regard, "we still make 'ern exactly like we used to," proud, 
proficient, professional — a little taller than the Marine Corps average — and aggressively 
"squared away to the max." And let me clue you in on a little secret — something I've discovered 
repeatedly since I left this place. People who excel here at 8th & I — those who really are as 
impressive as they appear — excel wherever they go in life for one simple reason: because they 
really care. The spirit of excellence is contagious. That's what makes this place special; that's 
what I love about 8th & I. 

So, what's it like for a former platoon commander to find himself unexpectedly reincarnated as 
the C.O. of 8th & I? So far, it's totally awesome.* I'm proud and motivated to be here. Errr! 

Semper Fidelis, 

9oh.4°
n — e4. V•oteee.4D 

B. Sollis 
United States Marine Corps 

*Thank you, Chaplain Deaton. 	 Commanding 
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After hours medical treatment available 
Active duty military members, dependents, and retirees seeking medi-

cal treatment aftir normal working hours and on weekends, should go to 
one of the followiAg medical facilities: 

* 	National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda — information (301) 295- 
4611, emergency room (301) 2954810. 

* 	Malcolm Grow Medical Center, Andrews Air Force Base — informa- 
tion (301) 981-59.11, emergency room (301) 981-2158. 

* 	Walter Reed Army Medical Center — information (202) 576-3501, 
emergency room (202) 576-1199. 

For additional information on health benefits, the point of contact at 
the Washington Navy Yard Branch Medical Clinic is HM1 Freer, (202) 433- 
2640. 

U.S. Marine Band continues concert series 
"The President's Own" United States Marine Band continues its 1993 

Chamber Music Series, Sundays at 3 p.m., through February 21. Concerts 
are in the John Philip Sousa Band Hall. The series features members of the 
Marine Band performing a variety of chamber music such as solos, sonatas, 
trios and works for mixed ensembles. 

All concerts in the Marine Band Chamber Music Series are free. No 
tickets are required. Street parking is available on Sundays, or ride Metro- 
Rail to Eastern Market Station. For more information, call the Marine 
Band Concert Information Line at (202) 433-4011. 

Fort Belvoir schedules ski trip 
The Fort Belvoir Outdoor Recreation Division will sponsor a cross 

country ski trip at the end of winter. The trip is scheduled for Feb. 6. The 
cost is $30,which covers round-trip transportation, area use fee, equip-
ment, instruction and lunch.The price is $15 for children 5 to 9 years with 
an adult. The trip will depart the Outdoor Recreation Center at 6 a.m. and 
return at 6 p.m. 

For more information, call the Fort Belvoir Outdoor Recreation 
Division at (703) 805-3781. 

Scuba Courses Available 
Students are now enrolling in the Pentagon Diving Academy indoor 

open water scuba courses. Master instructor Donald (Andy) Anderson will 
teach the next course approved for college credit and give students the 
knowledge and licensing to safely enter the underwater world, 

Graduates are eligible for the master scuba diver program, which is the 
world's highest non-instructional scuba rating. Divemaster and assistant 
instructor courses begin weekly. The academy has a program under which 
all students receive a discount on scuba equipment. 

For more information about the academy or to enroll call (301) 856- 
7889. 

Instructors needed for Young Marines Program 
There is a severe need for Marines to be Young Marine instructors. All 

enlisted Marines are eligible to become role models for the youth of 
Washington, D.C. For more information, contact Capt. Thomas, at (202) 
433-2258/2259. 

Sexual harrassment 
advice/counseling 
line established 

(NNS)— A to 11-fre e sexual harass-
ment advice and counseling telephone 
line has been established for all Navy 
and Marine Corps civilian and military 
personnel. 

The purpose ofthe line is to provide 
all Department of the Navy personnel 
confidential assistance in obtaining 
advice and counseling relating to sexual 
harassment. The line is intended for 
use by all parties — those who have 
been recipients of sexual harassment, 
those accused of sexual harassment 
and those who may have observed po-
tential sexual harassment situations. 

The line is intended to be a source 
ofadvice and support that is both physi-
cally and emotionally removed from 
the local scene. 	People manning the 
line will ensure that callers are made 
aware of the Navy Department's sexual 
harassment policy and that callers re- 
ceive specific information on: 	their 
rights and responsibilities; what op-
tions exist with respect to on-site coun-
seling; how to resolve concerns at the 
lowest level; and how to formally sub-
mit a complaint via the chain of corn-
mand, when necessary. 

This line is not an investigative or 
reporting mechanism, nor is it intended 
to circumvent or take the place of the 
chain of command. Use of the line is 
not a substitute for utilizing the equal 
employment opportunity complaint 
process and supervisors may not use it 
to satisfy obligations to report sexual 
harassment. 

The number for the line within 
CONUS is 1-800-253-0931. People over-
seas can call collect, commercial (703) 
614-2735. 	The line will be manned 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Eastern Stan-
dard Time on all goverment working 
days. 

During non-working hours, holi-
days and weekends, an answering ma-
chine will be in place to receive calls. 
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Robinson is pictured here with Capt. Michael Thomas, Young Marine Commanding 
Officer, and Barracks Marines who volunteer as Young Marine instructors. 

Going for 
the pin 
Dan Mellow, All-
Marine Wrestling 
coach,demon-
strafes basic 
wrestling fundamen-
tals to LCpL 
Christopher C. 
Camren, Guard 
Detachment, during 
a recent screening 
visit to find 
prospects 
for the All Marine 
Wrestling Team 
(Photo by Cpl. Scott 
T. Balliet) 

NBA's David Robinson helps out 
Basketball All-Star helps develop anti-drug strategies 

(NNS) — National Basketball As-
sociation (NBA) superstar David 
Robinson traded olympic gold for the 
gold stripes of a Naval Reserve lieuten-
ant as he joined the Navy/Marine Corps 
anti-drug effort in Washington, D.C., 
recently. 

The three-time NBA all-star hung 
up the black and silver of the San 
Antonio Spurs for a uniform of navy 
blue during two weeks of annual active 
duty training, in which he helped to 
develop effective strategies to keep kids 
off drugs. His training included ad-
dressing Young Marines here. 

The 7-foot, 4-inch Robinson, who 
also starred in two television spots on 
behalf of the Navy/Marine Corps team, 
attributes his success to having stood 
tall against the lure of drugs. The tele-
vision spots signify the Navy and Ma-
rine Corps' inaugural media effort in 
the war on drugs. 

The spots are scheduled to air na- 

tionwide this month. 
Robinson also shared a personal 

anti-drug message with youth groups 
in both Washington D.C., and Newark, 
N.J. During numerous informal pre- 

sentations, he related his positive Navy 
experience and a long string of per-
sonal successes, most recently as a 
member of America's gold medal-win-
ning "Dream Team" in Barcelona. 
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Mustang Association to hold reunion 
The Marine Corps Mustang Association (MCMA) plans to hold their sixth 

annual meeting and reunion. To qualify for "Mustang" designation, a Marine 
must have begun service in the Corps as an enlisted private and subsequently 
earned promotion to warrant or commissioned officer. Although many mem-
bers are retired Marines, membership is open to all Marine Mustangs (active 
duty, reserve & veterans). 

Membership information and application forms are available from Na-
tional Headquarters, Marine Corps Mustang Association, Inc., P.O. Box 1314, 
DeIran, NJ 08075-0142, or by telephoning Executive Director, Bob Richter, at 
(800) 321-USMC. 

CHAMPUS announces new rates for 1993 
The computation of the CHAMPUS annual deductible for outpatient care 

began for the new fiscal year on Oct. 1. For services received from Oct. 1, 1992 
through Sept. 30, 1993, all CHAMPUS-elegible persons, except the family 
members of active-duty corporals and below, will pay the first $150 (for one 
person) or the first $300 (for a family) of allowable charges for outpatient 
medical care. 

The families of active-duty corporals and below (and CHAMPUS FAMI-
LIES) will pay an annual outpatient deductible of $50 for one person, or $100 
for the whole family. CHAMPUS will pay the daily rate of $9.30 times the 
number of days spent in the hospital for inpatient care at civilian hospitals, or 
a flat fee of $25, whichever is greater. 

This rate does not apply to any other category of CHAMPUS-eligible 
patients. 	Their inpatient care will in most cases be cost-shared under 
CHAMPUS's Diagnosis-Related Group Payment System. 

Iwo Jima memorial service scheduled 
A memorial service and banquet commemorating the 48th anniversary of 

the bloodiest battle in Marine Corps history, Iwo Jima, will be held at the South 
Mesa Staff NCO Club, Camp Pendleton, California on Saturday, February 
20th, 1993. The men, wives and friends of the Third, Fourth and Fifth Marine 
Divisions, as well as those members of all other services, and the general public 
are cordially invited. For more information, write Jack Claven, 403 Primrose 
Place, Glendora, CA 91740, or call (818) 335-2483. 

Missouri to deduct state tax 
Active-duty and reserve members of the Armed Forces who are legal 

residents of Missouri had state taxes withheld from their basic pay beginning 
Jan. 1, 1993. Questions about withholding rates and reporting requirements 
should be addressed to Missouri Department of Revenue, Jefferson City, MO. 
65101, or call (314) 751-3505. 

Music Star to help Veterans Administration 
Country music artist Travis Tritt will serve as national chairman of the 

Department of Veterans Affairs National Salute to Hospitalized Veterans. 
The annual National Salute program is held at the VA's 171 hospitals and 

state veterans homes across the country during the week of Valentine's Day, 
Feb. 14. Chairman Tritt will visit veterans hospitalized in VA medical facilities 
that week and other times during the year. He'll voice VA's invitation to all 
citizens to visit veterans in local facilities, hospitals and nursing homes and 
consider joining the more than 80,000 men, women and children who volun-
teer in VA hospitals throughout the year. 

Blood ban lifted 
for Gulf War Vets 

MCNEWS — The Department of 
Defense announced Dec. 30 that the 
deferral of blood donations from mili-
tary personnel who served in the Per-
sian Gulf area has been lifted, with 
modifications. This deferral was ordered 
in November 1991, to preclude the risk 
oftransmission ofleishmaniasis, a para-
sitic infection caused by the bite of a 
sandfly. 

Dr. Enrique Mendez Jr., Assistant 
Secretary ofDefense for Health Affairs, 
lifted the ban on donations effective 
Jan. 1. The 14-month deferral period 
hasn't resulted in scientific evidence 
that 	the 	viscerotropic 	form 	of 
leishmaniasis is a serious threat to the 
blood supply. During that period, only 
28 cases of leishmaniasis were con-
firmed in members of the U.S. Armed 
forces participating in Operatio n Desert 
Shield/Storm. Eleven were found to have 
the internal or viscerotropic , while the 
remaining 17 cases were the cutaneous 
or skin disorder variety. 

No cases of transmission of the dis-
ease involving blood donations of mili-
tary personnel have occurred. 

The Department of Defense will 
continue its surveillance efforts for 
leishmaniasis when military personnel 
donate blood. Individuals who have been 
outside the United States in the last 
three years and deployed to the Persian 
Gulf during Desert Shield/Storm, and 
are presently under a doctor's care, or if 
they've experienced any leishmaniasis 
symptoms for a month or more after 
returningfrom the Persian Gulf, will be 
indefinitely deferred for donation and 
referred for medical examination. 

All prospective donors will be asked 
if they have ever had leishmaniasis. 
Diagnosed 	cases 	of 	visceral 
leishmaniasis will be permanently de-
ferred from donating blood. This policy 
will be subsequently reviewed for effec-
tiveness following a six-month imple-
mentation period. 
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Coalition forces bomb Iraq 
Stand-offends with attack on air defense sites 

NNS — Coalition aircraft attacked 
surface-to-air missile sites and associ-
ated infrastructure in Iraq at 1:15 P.M. 
(EST) Jan. 13, in response to continued 
Iraq violations of U.N. security council 
resolutions. 

More than 100 coalition aircraft, 35 
from aircraft carrier USS Kitty Hawk 
(CV 63), were launched. Preliminary 
reports indicated all aircraft returned 
safely. According to White House Press 
Secretary Marlin Fitzwater, the 
mission's objective was to restore an 
environment in which there is no threat 
to coalition aircraft enforcing U.N. reso-
lutions. 

President Bush made the decision 
to go ahead with the attack on Jan. 11, 
but the attack was scrubbed on the 
12th because of inclement weather, 
Fitzwater explained. 

Fitzwater said coalition countries 
will continue to keep an eye on Iraq, 
and if it continues to violate U.N. sanc-
tions, it will receive no warning before 
another raid is carried out. "The gov-
ernment of Iraq should understand that 
continued defiance of the U.N. security 
council resolutions and related coali-
tion demarches will not be tolerated," 
said Fitzwater. 

To back that up, Fitzwater said 
President Bush has ordered a battalion 
size force of U.S. personnel to Kuwait. 

Asked if the recent violations of 
U.N. resolutions might be an attempt 
by Iraq President Saddam Hussein to 
test the resolve of America during the 
Presidential transition, Fitzwater said, 
"Both President Bush and President- 

aciaam Hussein aeries U.N. resolutions 
Imposed following the Gulf War. 

elect Clinton have been quite specific in 
their support for the U.N. President-
elect Clinton has been very specific in 
terms of making sure there could be no 
miscalculation. I think (Hussein's) 
making a big mistake ifthat's what he's 
trying to do." 

Although Bush's National Secu-
rity Staff has been in contact with 
Clinton's National Security Staff as this 
crisis developed, Bush personally called 
Clinton at 12:00 P.M. (EST) to tell him 
the operation "was a go." 

Navy presence in the area in addi-
tion to Kitty Hawk includes command 
ship USS Lasalle (AGF 3), four guided 
missile carriers, two destroyers, two 
guided missile frigates and three auxil-
iary ships. There are 18,500 U.S. troops 
in the area, including 12,447 Navy per-
sonnel. 

The latest round of violations be- 

gan in late December when Iraq Air 
Force jets began violating the U.N. 
sanctioned "No-Fly Zone" below Iraq's 
32nd parallel. There were several con-
frontations in which coalition aircraft 
chased the intruders back to Iraqi air 
space, but on Dec. 27, after being fired 
on, a U.S. Air Force fighter shot down 
an Iraqi jet. 

Iraq then began moving Soviet-
made SA-2 and SA-3 surface-to-air mis-
sil es below the 32nd parallel in what 
Pentagon spokesman Bob Hall de-
scribed as, "a potentially hostile deploy-
ment." The U.S., Britain, France and 
Russia issued an ultimatum to Baghdad, 
and gave Iraq until the evening of Jan. 
8 to remove the missiles from positions 
that interfere with the coalition's abil-
ity to enforce the "No-Fly-Zone." Iraq 
backed down just before the deadline, 
then moved the missiles back into the 
restricted positions within two days. 

Another violation of the cease-fire 
agreement occurred when Iraq ordered 
a halt to flights to Iraq for U.N. inspec-
tions teams. 

Yet another chapter in the story of 
Iraqi resistance to U.N. sanctions un-
folded on Jan. 13. For the fourth day in 
a row, unarmed Iraqis dressed in civil-
ian clothes crossed the border into the 
U.N.-declared neutral zone between 
Iraq and Kuwait. Acting without per-
mission from the U.N. as required by 
the cease-fire agreement, they retrieved 
equipment, including military hard-
ware, from UMM QASR Navy Base, 
which Iraq built before the 1991 Gulf 
War. 

r kr" , Like this 
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A letter to the Commandant... 
Former Marine passes on advice to today's Corps 

Editor's note: Thefollowing 
is a letter written by James 
Hugh Powers to Gen. Carl E. 
Mundy Jr. The Commandant 
asked that it be shared with 
Marines, sailors and civilians 
of our Corps. 

Dear General Mundy, 
Last evening, I turned my televi-

sion set on to a news broadcast in 
time to pick up a "special" on the 
testimony ofyourselfand other mem-
bers ofJoint Chiefs before a congres-
sional committee in relation to the 
Tailhook Affair and problems of 
women in our armed forces. 

I was impressed by the thought-
fulness, sincerity and depth of con-
cern which characterized the pre-
sentations offered by you and your 
colleagues. And, in general, I share 
the views you all express. 

As the testimony moves forward, 
my thoughts wandered back in time 
to the early weeks ofJune 1943, and 
to the Old Horse Soldier, my grand-
uncle, Sgt. Andrew Casey, USA (ret.). 
He was a wonderful granduncle for 
myself and my two younger brothers 
to have had as small boys. He was 
living history, a reminder that we 
are the sum ofhistory, and that most 
valued of all our treasures, a keeper 
of the tradition. He was an extraor-
dinary old man. 

He had joined the Army as an 
early teen-ager in the mid-1870s 
and had been assigned to the 7th 
Cavalry out in the Dakota Territory 
under the command of Gen. George 
Armstrong Custer. He was fortu-
nate to have been in one of the 
cavalry units left "back in the fort"  

when Custer left on his ill-fated 
march to the Little Big Horn. Uncle 
Andy was a storehouse of informa-
tion about the Indians, the Indian 
wars and the wild west in its glory. 

"A good 
outfit doesn't 
have to say 
that it's 
good. It just 
is, and 
everybody 
knows it! 
Just see to it 
that you 
measure 
up!" 

He had served in the Spanish-Ameri-
can War, retiring a little after the 
turn ofthe century. He was timeless. 
He was adventure. And he was ours! 

The Old Horse Soldier was 
tough as nails, yet a good humored 
elder and gentle, if firm, discipli-
narian when his grandnephews got 
a bit out of line. Even in his 80's he 
was lean, proud and dignified in  

bearing, standing ramrod straight. 
Even though partially blind, he 
kept busy with carpentry at his 
work bench in the basement of our 
home and about our premises in 
Needham, surrendering nothing to 
the infirmities of age. 

On that day in June of 1943, I 
arrived home from Parris Island af-
ter graduating from platoon 266, 
12th Recruit Battalion, on furlough 
transfer to New River. I received a 
joyous welcome from my parents 
and brothers. And, hearing Uncle 
Andy at work in the basement, I laid 
below to confront him in all my Ma-
rine Corps glory - greens, sharp-
shooter medal and all. Having sur-
vived P.I., I was a very cocky 
20-year-old. 

I found the Old Horse Soldier at 
his bench, his ample white hair re-
fleeting the light from the lamp above. 
When he heardme, he turned around 
in his chair to survey this Moot." A 
slight smile crossed his stern, lined, 
ancient face. I awaited his verdict. 
As nearly as I can recall, this is what 
followed: 

"Hmph!" he snorted. "Well, the 
Marines have done a good job with 
you." 

"Yes sir!" I answered. 
"A fine, fighting outfit!" he ob-

served. "Your chances of coming 
through are better in such an outfit. 
A good outfit doesn't have to say that 
it's good. It just is, and everybody 
knows it! Just see to it that you 
measure up!" 

Spoken like a true veteran of a 
good outfit, the 7th Cavalry. In 1943, 
its horses were gone and it was 
mechanized. Its heritage remained. 
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As the Old Horse Soldier chat-
ted, I realized that I was talking to 
a man who had been alive when the 
only states west of the Mississippi 
were Texas, California, Nevada and 
Oregon. The rest of the map of the 
West, divided into territories, was 
simply inscribed "Indian Country." 

The Old Horse Soldier now 
looked me squarely in the eye and  

said something I was never to forget, 
something as timely for officers and 
enlisted personnel ofour armed forces 
today as in 1943. 

"Young fellah, I have a little ad-
vice for you, something I want you to 
keep at the top of your agenda. ""You 
are now wearing the uniform of the 
United States." 

"You shall, at all times, remera- 

ber that while you are wearing that 
uniform you represent the govern-
ment and the people of the United 
States as well as the branch of ser-
vice in which you are enrolled. What-
ever you do will reflect for better or 
for worse on our family, on your 
branch of service, and the people of 
the United States. They have trusted 
you with upholding the honor." 

Commandant issues White Letter 22-92 
Responsibilities of Fitness Report Reviewing Officers 

I am increasingly convinced that 
the Reviewing Officer for a fitness 
report has a critical role in ensuring 
the integrity of our Personal Evalua-
tion System. The Reviewing Officer 
provides detached and seasoned in-
sight and can clarify inconsistencies 
and correct inaccuracies that are often 
found in fitness reports. Moreover, a 
Reviewing Officer's comments become 
especially important in one-on-one fit-
ness reports because he or she can 
broaden the base for the evaluation 
and provide peer comparisons from a 
larger population. Comments from a 
Reviewing Officer carry special weight 
when a Marine is recommended for a 
commission, a special program, aug-
mentation, or accelerated promotion. 
In the case of an adverse fitness report, 
thoughtful and analytical reviews be-
come mandatory, especially when a 
disparity exists between the evalua-
tion and the Marine's rebuttal. 

Merely checking a block under 
Reviewing Officer's Certification adds 
very little to the value of a report, 
whether the report is laudatory or 
adverse: ReviewingOfficers who write 
meaningful reviews are fulfilling their 
leadership responsibilities, ensuring 
that reports are submitted in a timely  

manner as well as providing illuminat-
ing comments which characterize the 
Marine's performance as compared to 

General C.E. Mundy Jr. 

that of others within the command and 
within the entire career experience of 
the Reviewing Officer. I realize that 
there are many instances where the 
Reviewing Officer will simply not know 
enough about the Marine beingreported 
on to make useful comments. On such 
occasions, Reviewing Officers should 
solicit information from a framework 
against which to judge the Reporting 

Senior's evaluation. 
Given the importance of the Re-

viewing Officer's comments, I am con-
cerned that less than 25 percent of all 
fitness reports contain any substantive 
Reviewing Officers comments. The 
more senior the Reviewing Officer, the 
more likely it is that a meaningful 
review will be made. This, of course, 
demonstrates that it i s i ncumbent upo n 
our senior officers to encourage—and 
direct—that our younger officers, more 
junior in the chain of command, make 
descriptive and comparative comments 
as Reviewing Officers. 

Our Personnel Evaluation System 
is a good system which is built upon 
integrity and genuine concern for our 
Marines' welfare and the good of our 
Corps. But it can be made better if 
Reviewing Officers will shoulder the 
leadership responsibility we have given 
them by actively participating within 
the system. I strongly encourage each 
of you to "get the word out" — Review-
ing Officers make a difference andhave 
a critical role to play, and it is a funda-
mental leadership responsiblility. I ex-
pect every one of our officers who re-
view fitness reports to be full 
participants in the evaluation process 
and not just as passive observers. 
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Operation Restore Hope underway 
U.S. forces deploy to aid millions of starving in Somalia 

AFIS —  U.S. service members in 
Somalia find a country devastated by a 
long drought and a breakdown in gov-
ernment. 

Somalia is on the Horn of Africa 
and during the Cold War was a strate-
gic spot. In the north is the Gulf of 
Aden--which leads to the Red Sea and 
Suez Canal. To the east is the Indian 
Ocean. In the west is Ethiopia --a 
country Somalia has had many border 
disputes with. To the south lies Kenya 
-- a base for much of the relief effort. 

Somalia shifted sides during the 
Cold War, being tied to the West from 
independence in 1960 through 1969, 
then turning to Moscow until 1977. In 
1981, the United States agreed to sup-
ply substantial military and economic 
assistance in return for use of ports and 
airports. 

No census has been taken in Soma-
lia, but U.N. officials guess the popula-
tion is around 4.9 million in an area 
about the size of California. U. N. 
officials estimate up to 2.2 million people 
are in danger of starvation. The area 
hit hardest is in the south. 

The population is rural with con-
centrations in the capital city of 
Mogadishu and the ports of Merca, 
Hurdiyo and Berbera. Almost 99 per-
cent of the population is ethnic Somalis 
and Sunni Muslims. 

The northern portion of the coun-
try is mountainous with plateaus reach-
ing 3,000 to 7,000 feet. The climate is 
tropical with year-round temperatures 
between 85 and 105 degrees Fahren-
heit. In good years, there are two rainy 
seasons--from March to May and Sep-
tember to December. The weather is 
somewhat cooler in the mountains. The 
current drought began in 1986. 

Somalia was ruled by dictator Gen. 
Mohamed Siad Barre from 1969 
through 1990. Upon his ouster, local 
warlords filled the gap. To a country 
already suffering under drought, this  

was the final blow. The army broke 
down, and warlords were able to arm 
gangs. Relief shipments were stolen 
to feed local gangs and the more 
powerful warlords used the ship-
ments to increase their standing. 
Food, in other words, became a 
weapon. 

Many warlords and gangs are 
based around families. Clan group-
ings are the important aspect of So-
mali life, and their importance will 
render putting a governm ent in place  

impossible, some observers say. 
The British and Italians split the 

country before World War I. During 
World War II, the British occupied Ital-
ian Somalia. Both British and Italian 
Somalia united when the country gained 
independence in 1960. 

Somalia is a desperate country. Even 
before the drought and civil war, the 
country's infant mortality rate was 145 
per 1,000. The average life expectancy 
was 47 years, and the country had a 40 
percent literacy rate. 
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LEFT: Marines arrive in the airport In Mogadishu, Somalia for Operation Provide 
Hope, which began In December. 
ABOVE: Marines unload food for starving Somalis. (DoD Combat Camera photos) 

First Marine killed in Somalia 
3111 Marines ambushed on patrol 

NNS — After five weeks of ground 
operations in Somalia, a U.S. Marine 
was killed and a Navy corpsman was 
injured Jan. 12 during separate inci-
dents near the Mogadishu Airport. 

A seven-man Marine Corps secu-
rity patrol from 3rd Battalion, 11th 
Marine Regiment, was fired upon by 
Somali gunmen at approximately 10 
p.m. (Mogadishu time). The patrol 
returned fire and a Marine was killed 
in the ensuing engagement. The patrol 
withdrew to the airport and the Marine 
was taken to the U.S. Army field hospi-
tal, where he was pronounced dead. 
Somali casualties as a result the en-
gagement were unknown. 

Although no other U.S. personnel 
were injured in the exchange, a Navy 
corpsman accompanyingMari nes from 
Battalion, 9th Marine Regiment, was 
wounded in the left shoulder when 
their patrol came under fire. The corps-
man was taken to the 86th Evacuation 

Hospital at the airport for treatment. 
These incidents underscore the shift 

to Phase III of Operation Restore Hope. 
The first two phases were designed to 
secure Mogadishu and the surround-
ing areas and to get food flowing as 
quickly as possible, according to Penta-
gon spokesman, Bob Hall. The goal of 
Phase III is to stabilize the country so 
the peacekeeping operation can be 
turned over to the United Nations. Hall 
said that includes more aggressive pa-
trolling and more decisive reactions to 
incidents in which U.S. personnel are 
threatened. 

Hall says resistance is expected. 
"There are people out there who want 
to go on the way they've been going on 
for the last couple of years, essentially 
being their own law and order," said 
Hall 

See "Marine Dies," page 12 

Marines raid 
rebel arms cache 
MEU Commander 
says site 'posed a 
threat' to Marines 

In an early morning move, flaw-
lessly executed and virtually unop-
posed, a small force from the SPMAGTF 
(CENTSOC) at Baidoa airfield, Soma-
lia, confiscated three anti-aircraft guns 
and an armored personnel carrier lo-
cated inside a civilian compound situ-
ated directly across from the airfield 
entrance. 

In addition to the confiscated ar-
mament, 19 Somalis, who were holed 
up inside the compound, peacefully sur-
rendered to the Marines and were re-
leased shortly thereafter. 

According to Col. G.S. Newbold, 
15th Marine Expeditionary Unit Com-
manding Officer, the guns and the APC 
posed a substantial threat to his Ma-
rines and the U.N. Humanitarian relief 
efforts in Baidoa. 

Local leaders said that the APC 
was feared throughout the city because 
it was used for "crowd control" and 
reportedly had killed 10 Somalis. 

The presence of the arms also vio-
lated an agreement by local clan lead-
ers that all weapons be moved outside 
the city limits, said Newbold. 

After Marine intelligence reported 
seeing the munitions and what ap-
peared to be work being performed on 
the APC, Newbold issued several stern 
warnings to gang leaders, "Get rid of 
the weapons or band them over to the 
Marines." 

When Newbold's warnings were 
ignored, the 15th MEU Commander 
decided to send a strong message to 
local thugs with a powerful show of 
force. 

See "Arms Raid," page 12 
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Arms Raid, 
continued from page 11 

As planned, at precisely 6:08 a.m. 
Dec. 24, squads of reconnaissance and 
infantry Marines and four light ar-
mored vehicles from Battalion Landing 
Team 2/9, surrounded the compound. 
Meanwhile AH-1W Cobra attack heli-
copters from Marine Medium Helicop-
ter Squadron 164 circled above to pro-
vide air support, if needed. 

Using a loudspeaker, a Somali in-
terpreter attached to the Marines called 
out to the Somalis to surrender, which 
they did with no resistance. With the 
Somalis safely out ofthe compound, the 
Marines moved in to remove the weap-
ons. The APC, which was fully opera-
tional, was driven out by GySgt. Keith 
Neiswonger of Oceanside, Calif. All 
weapons were confiscated and taken 
for storage at the airfield. 

Newbold said he was pleased with 
the success of the mission and was 
thankful that no one washurt. "I wanted 
this mission executed in as safe an 
environment as possible without hav-
ing one drop of blood spilled. This 
mission was well run and helped en-
sure that the rules agreed upon by the 
people of Baidoa are complied with." 

Story by CWO-2 Virginia Bueno, \4) 
Joint Task Force Public Affairs 	 Bu'aale 

Marine Dies, 
continued from page 11 

In recent days U.S. Forces in So-
malia have seized a number of weap-
ons. Marine Col. Mike Hague, a spokes-
man for Joint Task Force Somalia, said 
the quality of the weapons seized ranged 
non-functional to quite new. 

As of Jan. 10 there were 22,500 
U.S. personnel either on the ground or 
aboard ships off the coast of Somalia. 
An additional 10,927 personnel from 20 
coalition countries are supporting the 
relief effort. 
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Beware of recent job scams 
Experts says 'Separating service members targeted' 

Unscrupulous companies are tar-
geting separating service members, 
promising help in getting a job in ex-
change for a chunk of money. 

At least four Air Force members 
separating under the Voluntary Sepa-
ration Incentive or Special Separation 
Benefit programs reported being vic-
tims of the scam. Three were stationed 
at Dover Air Force Base, Del., and one 
at Barksdale Air Force Base, La. 

The problem is not limited to those 
two states, however. Brenda Jimenez, 
spokesperson for the Better Bureau of 
Metropolitan Washington, D.C., said 
she's seen reports of similar scams in 
the nation's capital as well as in Florida 
and other states. She said the FBI is 
investigating one job scam company. 

The airmen responded to an ad 
placed by a California-based company. 
The company operated under the same 
initials as a major airline, although it 
had nothing to do With the airline. 
Jimenez said similar organizations have 
used the names of brokerage firms and 
government agencies to confuse the 
public. 

The company's advertisements 
promised its "job search professionals" 
would help clients obtain high-paying 
jobs overseas. One Air Force sergeant 
told Airman Magazine he had even 
taken the contract to the base legal 
office for review. The legal officer said 
the contract was valid. 

The company charged about $800 
for the service. The fee allegedly was 
used for expenses. 

The sergeant called the Better Busi-
ness Bureau. At the time, the bureau 
had no complaints against the com-
pany. He called the company, which 
sent a courier to his office to pick up the 
money and signed the contract. 

Someone from the company called 
later to say the sergeant had a job 
interview in Texas. In the meantime 
the sergeant told some friends about  

the company. Some thought it was a 
good offer, and they paid $800 and 
signed up. Shortly before the scheduled 
interview, the sergeant realized he 
hadn't heard from the company for a 
while. Worried, he tried to call for two 
days, receiving nothing but busy sig-
nals. Finally, he got a prerecorded mes-
sage saying the number had been dis-
connected. 

Bob Stein, head of DoD's Transi-
tion Support and Services Directorate 
in the Pentagon, said all transitioning 
service members need to be aware of 
this problem. 

"Anytime someone wants money 
up front for services, you should inves-
tigate carefully," Stein said. "I'm not 
suggesting you reject the idea outright. 

(MCNEWS) — A recent deci-
sion by the acting Secretary of the 
Navy has set in motion an ongoing 
initiative to integrate assets of Ma-
rine Corps Tactical Aviation into U.S. 
Navy Carrier Air Wings. By FY-95, 
four Marine Corps Squadrons will be 
incorporated into carrier air wings. 

The long-range plan, approved 
by acting Secretary of the Navy Sean 
O'Keefe Nov. 16, will enhance the 
air-to-ground capabilities of the car- 

But in this day and age when anyone 
can buy a mailing list, you have to be 
careful." 

Jimenez said reporting to the local 
Better Business Bureau can prevent 
others from being cheated. She sug-
gests job hunters ask themselves if the 
company is really providing informa-
tion they couldn't get for free, such as 
through newspaper ads. 

"Also, make sure explanations of 
services to be performed, client obliga-
tions and guarantee and refund provi-
sions are in writing," she said. "Finally, 
never sign a contract under pressure." 

Story By 
Evelyn D.Harris, AFIS 

rier air wings, while savingthe Navy 
an estimated $50 million per year 
from FY-94 to FY-99, according to 
the Department of Navy. As part of 
the intregration, four Navy squad-
rons; two F-14 squadrons, one EA-
613 squadron and one A-GE squad-
ron, will be disestablished. 

During the 12 month workup 
period and six-month deployment at 
sea, these squadrons will fall under 
tactical control of the carrier wing 
commander. When the ships are in 
port, squadrons will remain stationed 
at their home air station. The Ma-
rine Corps has reserved the option to 
rotate these squadrons over time. 
Navy and Marine Corps teams work-
ing together will enhance their abili-
ties to provide close air support and 
gain air supremacy. 

Marine Squadrons to integrate into 
Navy carrier air wings by 1995 
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The Year in Review 
A look back at the events that shaped 

the Barracks during 1992 
I.• * 

Iv Nineteen ninety-two has come and gone, and with it 

another year of world and national change. Highlighted by 

further breakup of the former Soviet Union and events in 

Somalia, the past year also marked the changing of Barracks 

Commanders and election of a new President. 

The Marine Corps in 1992 was in the spotlight for 

performing tactical, humanitarian and peace-keeping roles 

around the world. The Corps deployed forces to Los Angeles 

to help authorities restore order during riots in May, assisted 

Americans in Florida in the aftermath of Hurricane Andrew 

and deployed to Somalia late in the year for Operation 

Restore Hope, a role which has continued into the new year. 

In addition, the Marine Corps provided emergency relief 

flights into Eastern Europe, continued reducing and 

streamlining forces to meet future staffing goals and 

conducted exercises with NATO and Middle East nations. 

For the Barracks, it was another year of parades, 

ceremonies and other commitments. Color Sergeant of the 

Marine Corps Dean R. Keck, Company A, participated in his 

600th ceremony. Sergeant Clay C. Draud, H&S Co., was the 

Barracks' meritorious sergeant and Noncommissioned 
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Officer of the Year. Lance Corporal 
Joe F. Cofer Jr., Co. A, was the 
Barracks' Marine of the Year. 

Though many of the Corps' 
highlights didn't have a direct 
impact on the Barracks, two 
Barracks Marines deployed during 
December in support of Operation 
Restore Hope, and each company 
provided a piece of the Barracks 
operational puzzle throughout 
1992. 

During Parade Season, 
Barracks Marines performed 18 
Evening Parades, 14 Sunset 
Parades and six special parades, 
for a total of 38. There were more 
than 70,000 people who watched 
parades as invited guests or 
through reservations, with 

16 

countless thousands of others who 
attended Sunset Parades or 
Evening Parades through general 
admission. 

In addition to parades, 
Barracks Marines conducted 
hundreds of other ceremonies in 
Washington, D.C., and across the 
nation. Though precise figures 
were not yet tabulated at press 
time, approximately 850 
additional ceremonial 
commitments were met, based on 
statistics from July 1991 to 
November 1992. These included 
funerals, arrivals, Battle Color 
Detachment performances, Color 
Guard appearances and others. 

Company A Marines 
sharpened combat skills with land 

Pass in Review 

navigation, civil disturbance 
training packages and the 
Battalion Field Exercise. The 
Silent Drill Team participated in 
San Francisco's "Fleet Week," and 
the Color Guard participated in 
the Super Bowl and at Red 
Square. In addition, the company 
conducted a field mess night and 
won the Battalion Field Meet. 

Company B underwent a 
change of command in February, 
in which Capt. Looney was 
relieved by Capt. Kirk D. 
Schlotzhauer. Increased education 
of the company's Marines, coupled 
with reorganized and streamlined 
operating procedures, helped the 
company improve its contingency 
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In the field... 

mission readiness. Company B 
Marines also underwent swim 
qualifications, met Battle Skills 
requirements and participated in 
the FEX 

"The Marines of Co. B 
prepared for and executed a 
myriad of missions during the 
year. In all instances, whether in 
ceremonies or in the field, their 
performance was impressive," said 
Schlotzhauer. 

"I am confident the high  

standards and superb performance 
will continue to be a hallmark of 
the company in 1993." 

For the Marines of Drum and 
Bugle Corps, it was another year 
of concerts, parades and traveling. 
During the year, they performed 
for four Marine Corps Scholarship 
Balls, the 100th anniversary of the 
New York Stock Exchange, the 
Today Show and made its annual 
trip to the Texas State Fair. The 
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year was also highlighted by a 
performance with Lee Greenwood 
at the Headquarters, Marine 
Corps Birthday Ball, and 
entertaining a quarter of a million 
spectators during the East and 
West Coast tours. 

"Many of the Marines (in 
D&B) have been doing this for 10 
to 15 years," said LtCol. Truman 
W. Crawford, D&B Director. 

"It's testimony to the love they 
have for what they do." 
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In addition to its regular duties 
providing security for the Barracks 
and the White House 
Communications Agency, Marines 
of Guard Detachment provided 
local traveling support to the 
President, Secretary of Defense 
and United Nations General 
Assembly. Guard Marines 
celebrated the opening of their 
"Marine House" at Naval Station 
Anacostia to support Marines not  

on post and provide space for 
administrative offices. 

"These Marines provided 
outstanding security operations at 
various high level functions. They 
are to be commended for their 
superb and professional efforts," 
said Capt. Michael Thomas, 
Detachment Commander. 

"It is a pleasure to lead a 
detachment of such high quality 
Marines." 

Behind all the ceremonial and 

Barracks Marines sharpened combat 
skills at MCCDC Quantico, Va., Fort A.P. 
Hill, Va., and Naval Station Anacostia 
during 1992. 
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1992 Ceremonial Commitments 
Joint Color Guard 

Marine Corps Color Guard 

Armed Forces Full Honors Ceremony 

Dependent Funerals 

Armed Forces Full Honors Welcome (Mall) 

Armed Forces Full Honors Welcome (Plaza) 

Armed Forces Full Honors Arrival 

Full Honor Funerals 

Navy/Marine Corps Full Honors Arrivals 

Joint Guard of Honor 

Drum and Bugle Corps 

Silent Drill Team 

Battle Color Guard 

Navy/Marine Corps Color Guard 

Totals not counting Parades(estimate) 
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security obligations of the 
Barracks, the Marines of H&S Co. 
kept the inner machinery running 
smoothly. From meals to 
transportation, and grounds to 
refrigerator repair, the Marines 
behind the scenes continued their 
support of the Battalion. In July 
the company underwent a change 
of command in which Maj. David 
A. Bethel assumed command from 
Maj. Paul A. Brygider. In addition, 
1992 saw the introduction of Pvt. 
Chesty X, support of the annual 
Battalion FEX at Fort A.P. Hill, 
Va., and a second consecutive year 
of capturing the Commander's 
Cup. 

"We may not be pretty, but we 
get the job done," said Bethel. 

"H&S Marines provide 
outstanding support to the 
Barracks, and one of the greatest 
things is that our Marines have 
their roots in the Fleet Marine 
Force and will eventually return." 

The Marine Corps Institute 
developed the "next generation" of 
correspondence courses for 
Marines during 1992, including a 
graduate-level Command and 
Staff Nonresident Course and the 
four-book Marine Battle Skills 
Training Program. The Institute 
also worked toward shorter course 
development times and more cost-
effective production techniques to 
increase efficiency. 

"As our capabilities improve 
each year, we are constantly 
seeking new ways to achieve our 
goal of improving our service to 
our fellow Marines," said LtCol. 
J.S. Sfayer, MCI Deputy Director. 

Security Company 
celebrated the 50-year anniversary 
of Camp David in 1992, which was 
highlighted by a 50-kilometer hike 
in the Appalachian Mountains. In 
addition Camp David Marines 
provided security for more than 40 
Presidential visits during 1992,  

including visits by leaders of 
Russia, Britain, Mexico and 
Germany. Camp David Marines 
competed in a new squad 
competition, which is scheduled to 
be an annual event. 

Major Craig A. Tucker, 
Commanding Officer, Security 
Company, describes his company 
as "superior Marines providing 
superior security to the President 
of the United States." 

This year was introduced with 
a Barracks-wide tasking to 
support the Presidential 
Inauguration and Marines facing 
combat in two locations. If the first 
month is any indication of what 
1993 has to offer, it seems to 
promise another event-filled year 
for the Barracks and the Marine 
Corps. 

Story by 
Sgt. Thomas J. LaPointe 
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Welcome aboard to GySgt. Peter J. Reed, the new Barracks Career Planner. 
(Photo By Cpl. Joey D. Ben ford) 

Prepare for the change! 
New administration may affect you and your Marine Corps 

The presidential elections are 
over and, with the new adminis-
tration, changes may soon be 
affecting current defense bud-
gets, particularly in the Marine 
Corps. With these deeper cuts, 
many Marines will find it harder 
than ever to reenlist if they don't 
fully understand the constant 
changes that will be occurring in 
the near future. 

With the drawbacks already 
in effect and the drawbacks that 
are likely to be coming, reenlist-
ing may not be as easy as it used 
to be. If you are going to reenlist, 
start as early as you can. Do not 
wait until you have a couple of 
months left; you may cost 
yourself a career. If you need to 
take the ASVAB test over again 
to qualify for a lateral move or 
officer program, do not wait until 
the last minute; it can take up to 
30 days to get the new scores 
into the system. Plan ahead - it 
works! 

Missing fitness reports can 
also be a major obstacle to 
reenlisting. A missing fitness 
report can take up to 180 days, 
(sometimes faster), to be replaced 
and put into the system. A 
reenlistment request cannot be 
submitted with it. If you are 
missing a fitness report, see the 
Barracks Administration Office; 
they can help. 

PFT's are only good for 6 
months; you have to have a 
current one to be eligible for 
reenlistment. 

If you are unsure whether to 
stay in or get out and have a 
good record, submit a package 
anyway; you just might get what 
you want. If not, you can get 
out; you've lost nothing. Be 
advised, however, that if you are 
a first termer, you will have only 
30 days to make your final 
decision; the Armed Forces are 
not taking prior service anymore. 

It all boils down to this - 
PLAN YOUR FUTURE, in or out 
of the Corps. Make your plans for 
the future now. Where do you 
want to be 5, 10 or 15 years from 
now? What are you doing to 
make those goals? Are you 
serious about it? It's your career 
so - "JUST DO IT!" 

SSgt. Steve Smith, 
Barracks Career Planner 
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Sgt. Clay C. Draud 
Unit 	 H&S Company 
Hometown 	 Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Entered Service 	April 6, 1988 
Occupation 	0351; Anti-Tank 

Assaultman 
Billet 	  Grounds 

Maintenance Chief 
On Centerwalk for 	NCO of the Year 

Sgt. Draud recently transferred to 
the Fleet Marine Force, and is look-
ing forward to a career full of travel 
and excitement. 

LCD!. Joe F. Cofer Jr. 
Unit 	  "A" Company 
Hometown 	 Stockton, Ala. 
Entered Service 	 November 16, 1990 
Occupation 	 0351; Anti-Tank 

Assaultman 
Billet 	  Fire-team Leader 

Silent Drill Team 
On Centerwalk for 	 Marine of the Year 

LCpl. Cofer enjoys weight-
lifting and fishing. He has prior 
college and hopes to earn a 
degree in computer science while 
he is in the Marine Corps. 

Informatlon and photos compiled by Cpl .Joey 	Benford 
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PROMOTIONS 

Maj. D.E. Carroll 
CWO-2 V. Bueno 
GySgt. M.R. Christianson 
GySgt. K.W. Hamm 
GySgt. W.L. Howell 
SSgt. J.M. Smith 
Sgt. I. Dobson 
Sgt. B.C. McClure 
Sgt. M.S. Miller 
Sgt. G.P. Yoder 
Cpl. B.S. Bishop 
Cpl. C.M. Ferguson 
Cpl. B.J. Kane 
Cpl. G.L. Wade 
LCpl. P.F. Andrews 
LCpl. S.W. Augusten 
LCpl. F. Avitialozano 
LCpl. R.E. Barrett 
LCpl. B.K. Bradshaw 
LCpl. C.M. Bross 
LCpl. D.J. Carpenter 
LCpl. N.R. Carrick 
LCpl. D.S. Chandler 
LCpl. T.R. Compton 
LCpl. K.J. Dipzinski 
LCpl. D.R. Fields 
LCpl. M.J. Fuller 
LCpl. D.M. Glover 
LCpl. M.H. Gray 
LCpl. C.M. Hartzell 
LCpl. B.P. Holland 
LCpl. J. Jaramillo III 
LCpl. B.W. Jorgensen 
LCpl. B.T. Kenney 
LCpl. P.M. Kindred 
LCpl. R.A. Lockhart 
LCpl. R.E. Longs 
LCpl. R.C. Mancini Jr. 
LCpl. S.J. Mills Jr. 
LCpl. S.L. Murphy 
LCpl. B.J. Podgorski 
LCpl. F.A. Politano Jr. 
LCpl. M.S. Robinson 
LCpl. R.A. Roxberg 
LCpl. T.J. Samartino 
LCpl. C.K. Schmer 
LCpl. R.L. Schoolfield 
LCpl. J.R. Teas 
LCpl. R.D. Terwilliger 
LCpl. E.P. Tourelle 
LCpl. K.J. Vermillion 
LCpl. R.A. Watkins 
LCpl. W.B. Williams Jr. 
LCpl. J.M. Wittenmyer 

Thank you. 
To all Marines, sailors and 
civilians of the Barracks, 

My wife, Shirley, and I 
would like to express our 
deepest gratitude for all the 
support we received during 
the loss of our daughter, 
Samantha. The support was 
overwhelming, and words 
alone cannot express our 
appreciation. The support we 
received made a very hard 
time a little easier. Thank 
you all very much. 

Steve and Shirley Smith 

Barracks Salutes 
PFC C.J. Guyton 
PFC M.G. Lebeau 
PFC J.J. Osborne 
PFC K.L. Poore 
PFC S.L. Rose III 
PFC E.G. Ruley 

LCpl. F.A. Politano Jr. 
LCpl. T.J. Samartino 
LCpl. G.S. Stewart 
LCpl. M.B. Stolarz 
LCpl. E.P. Tourelle 
LCpl. R.A. Watkins 
PFC W.C. Barron 
PFC R.L. Bedard  
PFC N.C. Bonadies 
PFC A.L. Botta 
PFC T.W. Champ 
PFC J.G. Cline 
PFC S.T. Donald 
PFC M.J. Dunn 
PFC P.W. Gamble 
PFC S. Gilmore 
PFC S.L. Graham 
PFC J.B. Grant 
PFC C.J. Guyton 
PFC A.H. Hahn 
PFC H.M. Hairr 
PFC K.D. Hannan 
PFC A.T. Hill 
PFC R.M. Hixon II 
PFC C.E. Johnson 
PFC G.W. Jones Jr. 
PFC J.A. Kaiser 
PFC P.A. Kennedy 
PFC T.L. Kennedy 
PFC C.C. Kimmerle 
PFC E.V. King 
PFC T.D. Kyle 
PFC M.G. Lebeau 
PFC S.D. Lee 
PFC F.I. Lozada 
PFC V. Maher III 

WELCOME ABOARD W 

Col. J.B. Sollis 
lstLt. S.B. LeWallen Jr. 
GySgt. M.G. Avila 
GySgt. P.J. Reed 
GySgt. D.E. Rosche 
SSgt. J.L. Abbracciamento 
SSgt. B. Bowman 
SSgt. S.A. Koutsky 
Sgt. L.P. Benoit Jr. 
Cpl. T.R. Devoe 
Cpl. R.T. Eckert 
Cpl. A.C. Miller 
LCpl. P.F. Andrews 
LCpl. B.K. Bradshaw 
LCpl. J.L. Chastain Jr. 
LCpl. T.W. Collett 
LCpl. C.M. Hartzell 
LCpl. J.M. Hilliard 
LCpl. J.R. Hinkley 
LCpl. G.W. Jerkins Jr. 
LCpl. P.M. Kindred 
LCpl. R.C. Mancini Jr. 
LCpl. T.H. Marx 
LCpl. S.J. Mills Jr. 
LCpl. M.F. Murray 

Samantha M. Smith, April 28, 1986 - Dec. 7, 
1992 
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MWR Activities line  
"Your ticket to entertainment" 

MWR still has tickets to the March 20 Bullets game against 
the Chicago Bulls. Tickets are $20 each and will be sold first 
come, first serve basis. 

The Bullets lottery is in full swing. MWR has two season 
tickets to every Bullets home game at the Capital Centre. These 
tickets are for GREAT SEATS! Lower Level, center court, row 
TI! Each month MWR holds a lottery and sells the tickets to the 
winner of the lottery. For lotteryforms contact MWR. The lottery 
is held on the Friday before the 15th of each month. For more 
information, contact MWR. 

MWR is still selling ENTERTAINMENT DISCOUNT BOOKS. 
These books offer up to 50 percent off almost everything and 
are worth hundreds of dollars in potential savings. Books are 
good from now until December, 1993. The cost of each book 
is $35 and for each book you buy MWR will give you a free 
discount coupon for $7 to use on future MWR ticket purchases. 

Stop by MWR to see sample ENTERTAINMENT books. Books 
will only be sold until the end of February. 

Beginning in February ALL MOVIETICKETS will be sold for 
$3.75 regardless of which theater you choose. MWR has 
tickets tothe following theatres: AMC, General Cinema, Cineplex 
Odeon, RC, and Multiplex. 

MWR is selling tickets to the 1993 Tour of World Figure 
Skating Champions at the Capital Centre. This event will be 
held April 23 at 8 p.m. Tickets are limited so buy now. Cost for 
tickets at MWR is $20 (but they are $40 seats at the door!). 

Basketball intramural season is in full swing. Ten different 
teams are competing. Stop by the gym during lunch and cheer 
on your favorite team. 

For more information on any of these events, please 
contact MWR at 433-2112. 
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Break through the blues 
As I sit here to write this article 

it is 35 degrees and drizzling out-
side. This is not exactly the white 
powdery snow that was predicted 
three or four months ago for Wash-
ington, D.C. In fact, it is hard to 
remember when you could last see 
the sunshine. Something as simple 
as the weather and time of year can 
effect a persons' emotions and out-
look. The months of January and 
February will report the highest 
occurence ofdepression relate d prob-
lems of the year. Why is that? Per-
haps it is the weather, the shorter 
than hoped for football season for 
the Washington Redskins, the credit 
card bills coming in from that pre-
Christmas buying spree, or what-
ever the situation may be. 

So, how does one break through 
the blues of the post-holiday sea-
son? Please allow me to suggest set-
ting some New Year goals. Why not 
begin that long delayed exercise 
program you have intended to start 
for your personal goals, whatever 

they are. Maybe you have recently 
reported to the area for duty and 
have not yet made the effort to seek 
out a church, parish, or synagogue 
of your choice. The spiritual heri-
tage of your youth could certainly 
bring some light to a dreary time. 
When was the last time you sat 
down and wrote your mother, fa-
ther, sister, brother, grandparent, 
or any loved one a well thought out 
letter? As much as we all like to get 

something at mail call, you can imag-
ine how they might feel if you take 
the time to let them know you were 
thinking of them that day. The list 
of personal things could include 
cleaning out that long neglected 
closet, garage or tool room. Perhaps 
you could get an early start on doing 
your 1992 tax return this year. If 
you are a parent, maybe you could 
decide that 1993 will be the year 
that you spend time with your chil-
dren reading them a story, helping 
with their homework, playing catch 
or other games, orjust being mom or 
dad. 

Some of these suggestions may 
seem simple but they will focus you 
ahead to the new year of wonderful 
opportunities. Discovering new 
friends, renewing relationships, im-
proving your self-worth, achieving 
personal goals are all results of a 
forward looking attitude. 

May this be a year of personal 
excellence, happiness and peace for 
you. 

Lt. Paul R. Deaton, CHC, USN 

Worship Opportunities 
NAVY YARD Catholic Mass 9 a.m. Sundays A 

Protestant Service 10:30 a.m. Sundays V 
NAVAL ANNEX 
FORT MYER 

Catholic Mass 7:30 a.m. Daily AWA 
Old Post Chapel Catholic Mass 5 p.m. Saturdays V 

9:30 a.m. Sundays 
12:30 p.m. Sundays 

Protestant Services 10:30 a.m. Sundays 
11:30 a.m. Sundays 

Memorial Chapel Protestant Services 8:15 a.m. Sundays 
11 a.m. Sundays 

FORT BELVOIR Jewish Services Call (703) 806-3393/4316 
(Chaplain Zisook) 
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